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"ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS 
IN EVERY TH ."ALL THE CAMPUS NEWS IN EVERY ISSUE" ISSUE" 
VOLUME XII !-iARDl_NG COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS NOVEMBER 28, 1939 NUMBER 9 
$25,000 GIVEN TO SCHOOL 
FRESHMAN CLASS \Bursar Brown.Reveals The Hard . ,[MIXED CHORUS --o--
ORGANIZE UNDER I Task Of Being A Bursar--Col/ectm j 
. I During a conversat~on with Bur- why we got no bananas(money) i TO APPEAR ON 
CONSTITUTION , sar Brown, I found m some small cause Maggie's venture got me bun- I I, ~easur~ what he has to put u~ with I)ert bucks in the hole and taxes j RAD I 0 T 0 DAY 
BENSON MAKES SIX 
DAY TOUR FOR FUNDS; 
SEARCY MEN RESPOND 
! m keepmg accounts and trymg to and insurance situation got me cri- I 
I collect money from those who owe tl<'al to amount of 150 simoleons 
Class To Be Governed Under. the school. Here is a_n unusual letter more and me being very indiscreet Faculty Quartet 
New Organization Appoint- ! sent to the bursar m regard to an and squandering a goodly part of F A. 
M d p · V · old account. Names and dates in my substance- altogether bane in irst ppearance 
ments a e or anous . ths letter are ficticious. bad fix-howsome ever some more Broadcast This 
Offices ln Administration. ' Mr. C. D. Brown I yam now resigned to digging some ' At 4: 00. 
=====================~ ~ 
T M k Kiwanis Club o a e
1 
On Weekly ' And Business 
Afternoon M B k D . en ac rive 
Business Mannager more deah old alma mater (maybe I 
Gardin_g College he means "meter") tehe and am The radio program this afternoon . Centered their intere·st upon rals-
Searcy, Arkansas trying -arrange my budget to start will consist of hymns by the mixed 1 ing money to help Harding's finan-
With the election of the class 
representatives and senators in the 
new freshman class organization, Dear Mr. Brown- paying off in dabs-would be de- chorus of sixty-five voices, and cial campaign, Searcy business and 
Your letter of Sept 3rd-and also lighted let you have in gobs if could Lbe Faculty Quartet. Several hymns 
the newly adopted constitution went profesional men held a banquet at 
ack reciept of yours of Jan 15th and get it that way-but presume you will be sung in harmony with the 
into effect. Feb 2nd-Regret have not answered would rather have dabs than start- ' season of the year and to further the Mayfair Hotel Thursday even-
During the past week the class I sooner got it oof my mind with ing legal action to recover-maybe so acquaint visitors with the type of ing. Senator John E. Miller was the 
was divided into seven electorial •yours. However have had some :\X- John- (now reverting to indian hymns sung here. These songs have principle speaker. The program and 
units, each group having the privi- cuse-part time was deferring ac- phraesology or local dilect) pretty ' -been carefully selected for their 
1 
banquet were arranged by the Ki-
lege of electing two reprnsentatives tion (writing) waiting to see what soon-by first of year surely at least quality and spirituality, each being wanis Club and Young Business 
Hope To~ Liquidate 
Debt Thanksgiving 
Definite Plans For 
Liquidation By End 
Of The Year 
By Buck Harris 
Standing before a crowded l\/Iadam z was going to do about it. will start whitling- will appreciate one of the finest in the repertoire 
and one senator. r signed the note with the under- if you will explain how the dis- ~ of the chorus. Many of them are al- 'Men's Club. . audience of students, faculty 
Those chosen were Senators Cau-1 standing Maggie was to prepare crepency crept into your letters ready well-known and loved. j The men's glee club and the girl's · members, and friend~ Thursday 
de~l Lane, Harding Paine. Earnest for the teaching profession and sept and october amounts of interest The p11ogram will open with the , ti·io of Harding provided musical . · . 
Mitchell, Wanda Hartsell, Leland would take c'al'e of· the obligation due- when did interest start and chorus singing the theme, the Alma entertainment during the evening. mormng, President George S. 
Waters, and Lynn Buffirn;ton. Re- when it came due- and dismissed what rate per annum-it seems your ~~at~r. This will be followed .~Y t.he I A large number of prominent Bens9n, just in from a six day 
presentatives were Virgil Bentley, it from my mind "thought no more office not infallible and will due ~1hngmLg do~. aKfamouss hymn, 
1
Pra1se business men from points through- tour of Arkansas, Oklahoma, 
Dorothy Baker, Mabel Traylor, Mac of it''. and more recently' when her a. little figering on own account just ,_ e or , ern ears wil next I out White County were there. 
Timmerman, Letitia Longley, Wal-1 matrimonial advepture was dis- a.ck on your office you understand- ;·ead the hymn "Father of Mercies," Others well known in nearby towns and Texas, stated that he had 
lace Lock, Thednal Garner, Mrs. cused- r pointedly"a.sked what about And suggest, as a poor, very poor ~hen it will be sung by the chorus. attended. $25,000 in his pocket at that 
Carlon Hocutt, LaNelle Keckley, that school note. And r presume bix man- to an unknown quantity, This followed by the rendition 
Mary Etta L:rngston. Juan ita Sei- I am stuck and no wa.y out. Was that you, have so far got some re- of "O God Our Help," and "Lead moment to apply to the liquid-
mers, and Mary Starnes. The re- at that time assured I still need to suits, towit viz ect-a answer-by; on 0 King." The Faculty Quartet ·Art Club To SeJJ ating of the college debt. Spell-
turns of one of the group::; has not think no more of it. rt wa.s the same persistance and perserverance- and will then sing "Blessed the Lord." the bound by announcement, been received, as paid as far as I was concerned. will appreciate if you will keep the i\!rs. Armstrong's Girl's Speech • 
Written by a commit~ee ('".Jmposed I No. w comes one c. D. Brown a.~;ing g·ood work up and. raise old Billy- 1 ~hoir will r~ad .. "Le~ us_ With Al Calendars During the audience hesitated, then be-
ri; nr:;d Ev-~g.g • r. ';;.' , '"' _,, '"lr"' !:""'"' " it. :,;_:- "'• t ..,':'ny t lea::< 011e tl.me each mont ~·r·ll'ldsome Mmd. This will be led ! gan nrt of the most spontaneous . 
den, and Betty Bergn~. the consti-,have the money- n either did Maggie, each time advising what the balance by Mrs. R_eba Stout. Berryhill. The l L f s • 
' Ch ec ure er1es applauses ever heard in the col-tution was revised by the .class how'someever big-hleaa.·ted like I due the hardmg college and how orus will then smg the hymns 
sponsor, Dean L. c. Sears. Accord- yam, I wrote her· and gave her you arrive at that amount- "God is the Fountain," "Come Ye lege auditorium. 
ing to the constitut ion there shall be a chance to reassure me again that Hoping the a~ove commurucat1on Thankful People," "O Praise the "Our goal is in sight," stated Dr. 
a cabinet to the president the mem- I need think no more of it. Comes di<l not make you as sick as your Lord." After these great hymns the Plans and methods of manufac- Benson, as 1 sat later in his office 
bers of which he shall appoint. a day that I reooive a reply barely first letter didd me- and hopeing ,program will be concluded with turing and selling attractive per-
There shall be also a court to settle mentioning that it was out of her 
all legal matters. These appoint- line entirely and that I am expected 
ments have not been made as yet, to pay-which on account of I got 
President Paul Keller stated. no money is vey difficult. And ac-
t! talking to him. "Other definite to do much better in very near 1e majestic and awesome "Halle- petual calendars during the lecture 
future -at least getting the accumu- lujah," from "The Messiah," by .
1 
w eek were discussed at the Tuesday promises which are to break im-
lat ed interest item cared for I beg Handel. night meeting of the Art Club. mediately, give me confidence that 
to remain 1' This promises to be one of the Introduced by the sponsor of the the debt will be completely wiped 
Officers who will sit in the cabin- count you want money-and am 1 Sincerely yours most interesting and beautiful pro- Art Club, Mrs. Maxie T . McCul- away by the end of the year." 
et include Bob Cronin, Roberta giving you a song and dance I lieu J ohn J Doe I grams offered this year. The per- lough, the club readily grasped the 
Walden Marion Camp and the at- thereoff.. while at it will try to Indian name I fo~mers have put in a great deal of 
' ' r k d E 1 · · · t "'h1"ef heap b1"cr chump [faithful work and much ti·n1e in 
The town of Searcy is now carry-
idea and at once set to work making ing on an extensive campaign in 
1,)lans whereby the little souvenir torney general, when he is appoint- 1 nia e a goo one. xp ammg m par _, , "' 
I =================================== careful preparation for this thanks- calendars could be made economic- the interest of Harding. Business ed. . 
I S rp Jk giving program. Judges are Adair Chapman, Eu- i D 1· Cl h af ety ..I. a gene Cone, Gen~ Hancock, Alma l rama IC u ally. The design of the Harding executives are behind this move emblem, the bison, was selected, and and a splendid spirit of cooperation 
several members volunteered to see is being shown to the college as 
that work on the articles was begun appreciation of the town for the 
at once. An example of the perpe- school. The local campaign officially 
~:~.in~a~v;;e~~ ;~~i:~s~a~~s:i:~!·I •1. t N T Given Friday Cast For Next Attorney is David Swaggerty, Sec- :I. Ill Ia es ew ype 
I tual calender was shown, and the beg~n with a business men's ban-retary on Social Activities _is Mil-
dred Dawson. Secretary on Commit- Of Club Meet1·ng 
tees is Guy Goodwin. I 
Captain Lindsey Hatchett of the L s I t d Yceum e ec D methods of making the calender · quet at· the Mayfair last Thursday ~rkansas State Police was the I . \I . 
with a bison for decoration were evening. Senator John E. Miller 
speaker on the chapel program Fri- . 
day, November 24. 
TNT' s Spend Day 
At Red Bluff 
B M C I explained. gave the drive a boost by enumer-Y rs 0 eman Made of -0ak-stained white nine ating the advantages of having a · I t d "Th He was introduced by Jack Bo- • ., The dramatic c ub presen e e and cut out in silhouette of the school like Harding in this city. 
Beaded Buckle" at the meeting of mar, and after a short lecture on 
facts regarding automobile accidents bison, it will stand about four "I am delighted with the way 
the club last :J:riday evenmg. ) in Arkansas, he presented a moving The cast for the next lyceum to inches high with a small rack on .the business men of Searcy are 
, be presented December 15 has been This play inaugurated a series of picture depicting the fact that the front to hold tJ;ie date cards. A cooperating and responding to this 
p:ays, one of· which is to be given chosen. The play will be one of Mrs. special call meeting by President drive," replied the energetic head 
carelessness and irresponsibility in Coleman's own manuscripts under 
at each meeting of the dramatic d ,. ,,. tl Th . t :(;eah Barr was held Thursday even- of the school, when asked as to the 
. n~mg are cos Y. e pie :ure the title of "To Mother With Love." 
A group of forty, including both club. Virginia O'Ncal directed the brought this out in story form in Included in the cast will be: Nell 
TNT members and theh' dates, yeft skit. The theme of the play centered the case of the hit-and-run driver. 
the campus Monday morning for a I around a charming lady who took At the close of the film, Captain 
day at Red Bluff. This was the first a beaded buckle from a store. Th'e Hatchett extended a cordial invita-
"i:luting of the year for the TNT's . , management of t~1e store '~ouldn t-1 tion to the student body to visit the 
Prof. Neil B. Cope, club sponsor, sell the buckle without sellmg the State Police Department when in 
ing in the Art studio and the group response in Searcy. "Such splendid 
~orked rapidly to finish odd ob- assistance here in our town gives 
O'Neal, Houstin Itin, Kathryn . Ruth I jects that lacked sanding, varnish- me added confidence that we will 
Cone, Mrs. Oral Cone, John Mason.
1 
ing, and staining. · succeed by the end of this calender 
\Vayne Smethe1·s, Frances Stroud, 1 1 year." David Swaggerty, Jewel Blackburn, Besides tie sales Pans, the club . 
L meting on Tuesday evening was Starting three years ago on what 
an<l Miss Elsie Mae Hoper accom- ch"ess which the lady didn't desire. Little Rock. 'r . . . . . concerned with the proposal to join j seemed to be a complete impossi-h1s production will give an m- . and owe Hogan. I . 
panied the group. ·vvhen the account was spread that . h the American Federation of Arts, bilty, Dr. Benson stated then that 
Those attending were E;;_cell Ber- I she s~ole the buck.le ::ihe had the 
ryhill and Sddie Leslie, Don Bent- audacity to deny the report. She was Dorcus Club Meets 
sig t in to the Christmas lives and the adoption of an emblem and a pin his goal was to remove the debt by 
emotions of a typical modern Amer-1 'd t'f h b d th ican f . . . . to 1 en 1 Y eac mem er, an e the end of 1939. These three years 
amily. It is a dramatization I advisability of changing the meeting ha\:e slipped by without many really 
of the story "To Mothe,.. With Love " In Home Ee. Rooms 
Friday Afternoon 
- ' time. Club dues were set at twenty- knowing what was going on, but 
by Daryll Aldrich. This story ap- fi t bl t th 1 b t 
ve cen s paya o c u rea- all the time our dynamic president 
~eared in the American Magazine surer within the next week. has been working toward that end. 
m 1933. Miss Aldrich offered Mrs. 
Meeting of _the Dorcas Club was Coleman the story last spring. '.!'his. 
Now, the climax has arrived and 
things ~re bginning to break. Things 
Iey and Connie Ford, Ralph Stir- highly indignant that they should 
man and Mary Jane Scott, Harold accuse her. By use of subtle flat-
Pin]{ston and Mary Starnes, Adair tery and c harm she managed to 
Chapman and Jeri-y Farrar, Floyd \ hush a ll their talking-. Even the 
Chubb and Wanda . Allen, Thomas 
1 
manager of the store forgave her. 
'\\'ard and Helen Hughes, Bob Cron·- 1 She made her own son think she held in the Home Economics Dining play is nothing like the previous Ph h T B 
in and Mary Etta Langston, Virgil j was innocent until the last, when he Hoom at 4:15 Friday afternoon with Coleman production "Without Bene- Otograp er O e 
B entley and Annette Bean, James saw that she was g·uilty. He over-
ar~ beginning to come to the point 
-to the time to which all look for-
Edn:t Adams, Bonnie Bell Rose, fit on R eno," but anyone who saw H T 
Adams and ·Roberta Walden, Denni's looked this, however, because she ere OIDOrrOW ward-a memorable burning of the 
and Florence Morris entertaining~ it will immediately recognize that 
Harris and Mildred Dawson, Buck \Vas so charming. New members in the club are it is written by the same author. , college mortage. 
Harris and Blonnie Fitzgerald, Lar- Th~ cast included Barbara Keel- Margaret Mills, Edna Adams, and There is some humor, and a great, The yearbook photographer wm 1 "I feel hopeful th~t we will lw 
rie Buffalo ancl Christena Ford Earl er, Margaret Alice Redus, David Annette Bean. deal of sentiment, in this work, i make his last trip to Harding before 
1 
ab~e. to ,c,lear_ away this debt _Thank-
Stover and Margaret Lakatos, 'Gr1·r- Swagerty, ?lfargaret Jane .Sherrill, h · t th" w dnesday sg1ving said Dr Benson m con Further plans were made for the since Christmas is a time of sen ti- 'C ris mas is e · • · • -
fin Copeland and Helen Snow, Bill Charles Huddleston, and Edith Thanksgiving exhibit and tea. 'ment. On this visit Mr. Hogue wishes . clusion, "But, if not then, it will be 
Stokes and. Letitia Longley, Lowell Hulett. Everyone is urged to attend this "The increase in th.e number of' to take all the orders for Christmas, : definitely taken care of by the end 
Far·mer and 'Vninie Jo Chesshir, Althoug·h the performers had only exhibition which is to be given in I Lyceum tickets sold indicates to as well as to collect all the proofs of this calendar year." 
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stirman and a short time · for rehearsal, their the Home Economics Dining Room. ; some evtent the increase of interest not returned on his previous trip, I President Benson does not wish to 
Alma Jean Keith, from \Viehlta pe1·formance was approved by l\Irs. Plans have been made to serve 200; being- manifested in these plays," All the photographs that have been reveal the donor or dono1·s of this 
Falls. 'I'exas. Coleman. 1 I "ft · ti f t visitors. A stated Mrs·. Coleman. ordered will be delivered. g1 until a date m rn near ti ure. 
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Wayne Smethers 
4 THANKSGIVING T~OUGHT 
r . .... , • 
HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, AR~ANSAS 
"f.OVEMBER 28, 1~.3~ 
WHOO ZIN IT With Other Colleges Fragments • • • 
BY L. 0. f'.~ASHIER 
1 'Organization of the first all. 
girl band In the history of the Uni-
. versity of Arkansas has been com-
, pleted recent'ly. 
lie rocked the !:>oat 
Did Ezra Shank 
These bubbles mark 
0 
0 
boy of today succeeds in acc,umula-
ting the horsehide, pigskin, coon-
skin, and the sheepskin, · poor father 
hasn't much hide left. 
P. McGILL 
EV A JO BROWN WAS .SEE~ throwi~g qi.shes 
· at Houstin Itin ip the kitchen not long back. BUT-
they went on the Ko Jo Kai outing yest~rd:oi.y .... 1;10 
· tbat goes to show the inconsistency of wom~n ... . 
Some University of Louisville 
buildings1 originally housed a ju-
venile reform school. 
0 
. 0 
Where Ezra sank. 
Gene Koken has been sljghtly 
Eight students of Little Rock deaf for the last few days. He says 
Junior College are earning their col-
lege expenses operating a peanut 
outter plant. 
that the reason for his deafness is 
that he put too much water in the 
bath tub and it all ran in his ears. 
Newton Gentry says that they 
"mus t not have had many names 
back in the middle ages. Everyone 
was named Henry.'.' 
"You can get anything at a mail-
order house,'' remarked the lady 
next door. 
"Everything, alack! But a male," 
sighed the old maid. GUY THOMPSON HAD BETT~R g:et interested, in 
photography• if he wants to stay in t~e good graces 
of Lady Elaine. One photograP.her; friend has two big 
, (and I mean big) enlarge~e~ts on her dresser now. 
.... HAROLD KOHL~R I~ becoming a shark in the 
game ot croquet now. H;e's taking lessons from ¥ild-
red Cleek and seems· to be an "attentive pupil." .... 
HAROLD PINKSTON• has been wanting_ to send home 
The University of Cincinnati has Thought of the week: 
' organized a loafer's club to plan It used to be hard to find a needle 
spare-time activities for students. in a haystack, but now it is just as 
h<trd to find one in a woman's han~. 
"Dear Lori:!," prayed the co-od, 
"I don't ask for anytbing for my-
self, but pl~ase give l)lY mother a 
son-in-law." Over 400 parents attended the I 
annual Dad's Day celebration at 
.'Arkansas Polytechnic College re-
cently. 
Enrollment has increased 22 per 
l)r. Abpott says that "everything 
that grows exce:{>ts plants, warts, 'l'he younger folks no longer trust 
and the national debt is an animal." I The Emerson idea; 
---- \Vhen duty sternly says, "You must" 
By the time the average college The .youth replies, "Oh Yeah?" 
c~mt in the last eight years a t r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
.American colleges and universities. BackstaAE Harvard will officially celebrate 
~ •Thanksgiving on the customary lastJ 'Thursday in Noveml:!er despite the proclamation by · Harvard's most 
famous living alumnus, Franklin 
a Bison for qul'te some ~ime now, but it seems that 
in everyone his John Henry appears attached, to some 
dame's and his gal frieqd bac~ home hasn·~ got wind 
of it all yet. Maybe you'll get a break some d:iy .... 
WHAT'S THERE TO THIS Nadeau-J . .it~le J;!ergner 
case? Sounds interesting especially -when they are 
seen together so much lately .... We FIND TWO 
S'l'.RAPPING Y,oung lads continually trotting to the 
Gray Stables, er, we ~ean Gables here lately. Hale 
Miller and Frank Blue are the ones. We're glad to 
see these boys break into the social realm of Harding. 
Hale even braves the frowns of Miss Score to carry 
on his campusology work in the Library. Hail, Hale!! 
..... THE TNT'S AND KO JO KAI'S initiated a new 
method of outings yesterday. The TNT's were on one 
:s ide~·of the creek' at Red Bluff and the Ko Jo Kai's 
on the other. Don't suppose there was much contlict 
between them tho; .... do you? ... . LEVI MATLACK 
4~D MlLDRED O'BANION are ta~ing advanta~es 
of all courting opportunities here lately. Looks like 
a case .... WAYNE SMETHERS ~E~LLY went Into . 
s·pontaneous spasmodic fit of ~ap_pii:ess 'Yhen he got 
a card from "the gal back home" saying that she 
would be here Thanksgiving. I could quote several 
~o~e that are in the same boat with Smethers .... 
DAN,THIS IS CO~FIDENTIAL, but the print shop 
has a stoYe in it now. Just thought you'd like to know. 
~pirtt (@f 
<1I4r1~t 
Conducted by 
Br Earl Stover 
Censorship of the press has kept 
Backstage from carrying everything 
I had hoped it could carry. It. ha~· 
-q--
Meditations 
' MABL'E DEAN ~cDONIEL 
D. Roosevelt, '04. 
Arkansas State Teachers' College 
dedicated four. new buildings last 
Sunday. 
Tl;ie Univer~i\Y of Nort~ Dakota 
bas nine student cheer leaders. 
S. F. TIMMERMAN 
been my intention to relate some of 
~ MAN'S FOES h 
, . . . . 1 t e many incidents that happen off. 
It is rather difficult for us today • stage, and -Of which the audience 
to understand just why Jesus was I never knows. This week an ex-
n ot lo~ed and accepted by ~very- tremely humorous incident occurred 
O!Je ,while he '~as on the earth. We which I would like to include, but, 
think this, not only because nearly 
all religious peo:t>le now claim to. 
SCRAPS love h~. but because of t(le very 
alas, Mrs. a rmstrong has forbidden 
me to mention it. (My civics teachet• 
used to tell us that freedom of the 
Nothing cari look bigger than a life which he lived. Just why one 
I 
press was our constitutional right, 
blank sheet of pa_per on whicl~ you . should be rejected who never did 
I but it appears that he never met were supposed to write a theme. anything but good, whose compas- Mrs. Armstrong.) 11 -College Profile sion was tender even toward his 
. enemies, and whose love could plead It strikes me that the radio pro-
, . I . grams each Tuesday are presentin~ 
'What made the petrified for- for the forgiveness of those who I . 
ests ?" misunderstood him and put him to more. and more a cros.s section of 
"Oh, the wind made the trees death, seems strange to us. . Harding. Glee clubs, mixed chorus, 
rock!" But there was a reason for the l plays, talks and interviews-all 
[ 
-Current Events Saviour's having foes. No one who these and many more features show 
so plainly and positively pointed I to the world our well rounded de-
Social success in infinite capac- out the errors and hypocrisies of his\ velopment. I enjoy the programs, 
- for being bored. d~y as did Christ could help having either b~ "setting in" at the broad-
1
1 '.' -Hi Gusher ene~i~;. There is a ·strange streak • cast ~ litrtemdg- to them cewne 
in human nature that calls forth through a receiving set. 
The newly formed Women's 
Speech Choir represents a distinctly 
different phase of speech work. 
Most of the speech department's 
The last act of the play was al- resentment, bordering many times 
most over. "Bread!" cried the her-I on venomous hatred, when faults 
oine. "I'm starving." And the cur- and sins are disclosed and con-
tain came down with a roll. demned. As expressed by ~aul, "Am 
-Pelican I I become your enemy because I ten work stresses tile individual and is 
~~~~~~=~~~~====~ y-0u the truth?" to develop the ability and person-
ALUMNI ECHOES Indeed Christ t1ad his enemies, ality of one person as a speaker. 
Yeats ago our fo~efathers set aside a day on 
which to gi:ve our thanks to God. They gave 
thanks this first Thanksgiving Day because 
they wer~ alive-and they had' a riW.t to be 
thankful for linve a1ong. Since that day tpe 
things that 'Americans hive to be thankful for 
have been increased yearly. until today we have 
~ore to be. thankful fqt tpan a~y other nation 
on the globe. 
It seems -to be customary to give thanks for 
the blessing~ w~ hav~ ·rec~iveq iq the past. and it 
seems that we ov'erfo9k the gre~test ' thip.g 'we 
possess in our Thanksg~ving d~y exercisk This I 
thing is potentiality. 
Potentiality is a 'V<>.rd that flts the s~udent 
boqy anq faCl~lty of Harding as a whole. Gen-
erally speaking:· we are not Cl siydent pody sup-
ported by the "moneyed ·class,'.' but we ai:e 
from those who comprise the backbone of our 
nation-the middle class. 
Last week's editorial writ~r pres~nted some wor 
thy advice concerning · t-00 much extra-curricular 
activity. And indeed there are many examples here 
of one student trying to do too many things. With 
club and social activity requiring as much time as 
one subject, a student who engages in. many of these 
finds that soon activities ·musl infring:e on study time. 
- To do a thorough job . of all we do, we rriust limit 
out activities a nd spend more time on those in which 
we are reall interested. 
Red Bluff. I kn'ow now why the place was so call-
By J. P. Thornton 
put he tells those who would serve The Choir work, on the other hand, 
him that they will have their ene- lays the emphasis on group coopera-
.mies as well. In fact, so surely was tion and achievement. Though it is 
' . . this to be true, that Christ said: l a new thing here at Harding (ex-
R. T. CLARK, 39, of Umon City, i , . cepting a little work last year) it is 
. d' . 1 "A mans foes shall be they of· his Tennessee 1s now atten mg the um- I . .. . . by no means new to the speech 
versity at Knoxville R T was a own household. Certamly a Christ-
· We hav~. o~ course, many pless'ngs already 
received to give thanks for, b'u't our greatest 
blessing lies in our latent powers. W.e have in 
our possession more than we have had given to 
us in the past and more than we have inherited 
in money or latJ-q. W ~· a!,e the only ones who 
can destroy this power and we can only destroy 
it through neglect. 
This week, on the formal day of Thanks-
giving, it might be well to add a few thanks 
for this. It {Ilig~t be well to t~ank Go_d for the 
future-the time when our potential pow:·ers 
will be allowed to exercise themselves: Now we 
are on the brink of being the America of to-
morrow-today we are the America in tpe mak-
ing. Forget the past, remember the future and be 
thankful for that future. for it is therein that 
our potentia'l abilities shall be loosed. ' · 
JOIN THE AMERICAN RED CROSS 
• < J 
This week is the week for the annual drive 
for the American Red Cross in our· school. ' Al-
ready several have jqined this worthy cause. 
Those who have become members realize t'hat 
it is through this work that thousands of Amer-
icans a~e giveri assistance in time of need. ' . 
· Afong 'with our Thanksgiving to God . this 
1 week, we should think of others who have not 
as much to be thankful for as we do. Others 
are not as fortunate and must be aided in some I 
way or other. The Red Cross is one of the or-
ganizations that gives this aid, and it is through 
the voluntary ccon.tributions of the A!nericaq 
citizens that this noble work is being accomp-
lished. 
Let's add one more reason for giving thanks 
to God this week. Let's be thankful that we are 
able to give to ·others in order that they may 
enjoy some of the privileges we do. JOIN 
THE AMERICAN RED CROSS-NOW! 
ed. Color blazes forth everywhere this autumn, from 
the darkest, deepest . wine to the lightest coral rose. member of the Koinoma Club, the · . . .Directed by Mrs. Armstrong the 
. . ·. . ian's enemies are not the result of l worl~ as a whole. 
As a contrast, the rocks along the cliff's boasted a · N. T. Clu • the Club, and Womens Choir is a worthwhile ad-· l 'T b "H" fraudulent practices or deceptive or ' 
1 • t h T underhanded treatment, but they , 
carpet of the softest velvety green moss. Such a scene ,presiden of t e ennessee Club . dition to the campus organizations ~ 1 • • • are the result of doing what is nee- · 
as the mounta~ns display is indescribable-only a whlle at Harding. He was a lso vice- Requirements for membership are 
color camera could recapture such beauty and still president of tpe junior class, track essary to be faithful to Christ. That simple (though an invitation is re-
icoach, captain of the track team, I is, to be a Christian requires men. to 
somethiJ!g of naturalness would be missing. k quired for joining). ' The more im-
•' , and biology laboratory assistant. I be outspo enly opposed to anything portant are good pronounciatlon, SUE McHAM, '39, is teaching that is immoral, unscriptual, or 
The candle ceremony is one of the most impres- h 1 R t . I sinful in any way. This kind of at- fte~ible l~ps anq-perhaps the most 
sive ·ceremonies I have ever seen. It is the ceremonial sc 00 at ec or, Ai kansas. Sue be- · · important of all-'.a will to work 
longed to the Texas Club and the . titude always makes for those who , · 
,solemness about it, the beauty and simplicity that '. . ' hold to its adversaries. :rwo or three lazy members can be 
makes those being initiated want to really live ·up to Press Club. She was president of the t · a heavy drag to the entire group 
. " ·Ju Go Ju Club, secretary of the ii . Howeve~, we s~ould have no feel- [while a few interesfod workers ca~ 
the ideas place~ before them. F . . L d . mg of d1sappomtment or regret 
or ens1c eague, an a columnist . . . t do much to a id its progress It is 
for The Bison. mg of d1sappomtment or regret 
1 
. · 
Memories fr-0m an outing .... anticipatio·n of fair WAYMON MILLER causes us to be ejected from the . planned to have the choir smal~ 
• ex'39, is . . ' enough for easy handling, yet large 
weather ... . a sleepy crowded group sh.aken together 
in the bus .... first' explorations .... climbing the high-
est cliffs, fording the swiftest stream!! .... color, color, 
everywhere ... . that hungary feeling following the be-
fore· breakfast hike .... waiting about the camp fire 
for lunch .... slip~ing into the rive1., the squshy feel-
ing of hiking ii:t wet · shoes : ... the best eggs, bacon, 
and coffee in the world . . .. tll.e club companionship 
that exists .... dragging slowly to th~ bus one by one, 
dead tired .... n~t too tired to sing all the journey 
baclc .... the Alma Mater as the campus comes in 
preaching for a congregat'on . ·p _ society of some and even to be held 1 • • . 1 in e . . . . . 1 enough to provide a good select10n 
lterburg Texas and teach' d b t in d1sda.m and 111-will by many. The I . . 
' mg e a .el of voices. ; 
in the high school th WI .1 same Christ that suffered wrongful- . , ere. 11 e a I I look forward with pleasure to 
'student, Waymon' was a member of , ly at the hands of his foes taught: the . . ' . 
, . ''Blessed; are ye when men shall 1. organizat10n of a men s choir 
the Sub T-16 Club, the Forensic · . m the near future. I believe that by 
L H d '. persecute you, and revile you and eague, ar Ing Literary Society, . . ' cooperation the choirs could make 
the Arkansas Club the A t Cl b say all manner of evil against you I '· . 
' r u • f . 1 1 f . themselves as prominent and well and the Dramatic Club. He was also a se Y, or my sake. ReJoice and be known . • . . 
1 • exceeding glad for great is your as any of the other frne arts 
president of his class when a fresh- ' organizations. These choirs-seldom 
h ' · reward in heaven: for so persecut-man and e was a stµdent preacher. formed In small colleges-would 
0 E ~ ' ' ed they the prophets which were R G R<::» BARTLEY, '39, is teach- show again Harding's leadership 
. before you." Sometimes, then, i 
view. ,ing school at Hickofy Ridge, Ark- in cultural development. 
jansas. He has returned to the cam- even becomes an honor to have.._ene-. ================== 
What a carpet. of leaves- covers the brown earth . pus for several week-end visits I mies, and surely if we have them 1 and have- no enemies! 
now As we walk a.long on the bronze, red and brown ;since the opening of school. While because we are doing right we "You have no enemies, you say? 
· · · t di h h . ought to be happy for it All great ones on the campus, they crush and crunch under a ten ng sc ool e was v1ce-presi- · Alas, my friend, the boast Is poor; 
• · d t r th Fl 1 men have had them especially the • our feet as to i·emind us t-0 look down upon them ' en o e aga a Club, organ!- I . . ' . He who has mingled in the f,J:ay 
once more before they forever lose their last beauty .zation editor of the Petit Jean, and · gr,eat men m the sight of God. James Of duty, · that the brave endure, 
and r eturn to h1e earth again. 1l;>elonged to the Koinonia Club, the Russell Lowell even went so far to Must have made foes! If you have 
'hand, and the baseball squad. - say: "Count me o'er earth's chosen none, 
A junior class committe~ is now puzzling over 
the "right" persons for editor and business manager 
of next year's Petit Jea~. 
ALST'ONE TABOR, ex'39, is heroes, they were men who stood, Small is the work that you have 
preaching for the church of Christ alone." done. 
school Tabor was vice-president of racter and loyalty to the cause of jured lip, 
1located at Twelfth and Thayer Conversely, it is sometimes an l You've hit no traitor on the hip, 
j ~treets in Little Rock. While in indication of a man's lack of cha- You've dashed no cup from per-
The selection is made early in the year so those the Lambda Sigma Club, associate Christ wP,en he doesn't have enemies. You've never turned "the wrong to 
selected may work with thls ·year's staff and glem1 editor of the Petit Jean, a member Stich a man Is evidently allowing right, · 
SOIJle ex~erience. 'of the track team and of the ·· Ark- his desire to remain in favor with You've been a coward in the fight." 
The 'selection is tmportant-next year's annual · ansas Club. He plans to return t<> men keep him from retaining his And again: 
will be ' the result of it. The juniors should think ser- Harding the spring quarter to com- favor in the sigpt of God. It is im- "In ordei· to have an enemy, one 
iously a minute be~oi·e ch9osing. plete his bachelor's degree. possible to be a follower of Christ must · be somebody," 
NOVEMB~R _28, 1939 HARDING COLL~dE, 1~EARCV, ARKANSAS·· 
SOCIAL ·]'{EWS Ko Jo Kal.'s Go 1 1owing girls on the third floor: EYa I Flagala Club l Jo Brown and Ina Jo Crawford, I I 
north wing; Betty and Charline I Has Theatre"Party . I 
l 0 F II o· . ' . Bergner, south wing; and Margaret I I • I n a ut1ng Lakatos and Nancy Salners, west '.'Hollywood Calvacade," starring 
1 
D ~ E S ,.,. wing. Allcl(l Faye and Don Ameche, was 1 Y es . ntertai.ns eni·a·rs enjoyed by many members of the •
1 
Red Bluff was the scene of · the " 
' · H d' D b t ; , .. Flagala theater · ~arty Thursday I Ko Jo Kai's ann~-~l ~~-11 outing yes- ar 1ng e a ers 'I evening '· November 23. .• -· Wt_' th Rooh party 'Thursday terd_ay. . I MeeeState~eam . I . Chaprond by M.rs. Waltr Larkin, I t\ · Members of · the · club ·· and their j °"''~ ~ nurse, .and Miss Elsie Mae Hopper, 1 
+c================ dates were Louise Moore- and Clark From Jonesboro home economics tea;cher, the follow-1 
Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Dykes Margaret W.alton Stevens, Bonnie Lee Harris and 1 . • _ ing group attended the show: Elaine \ 
VERLE CRAVER - EDITOR ESSO 
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99 
STATION 
We Specialize_ in 
--Lubrication-
Operators ~· 
Harvy Forsyth :. John ·cox · 
·~-· ... " 
entertained with · a rook party at Harding Paine, Wylene Chapman I ' Two Harding debate teams m et Camp and Gene Hancock, Wylene i 
S:OO o'clo'ck Saturday' evening at Honored With Party and· John ' Mason, Juanita Trawick! two ., tef!,ms . (rqm .Arkansas State Chapman and Alexander Spiro, i'-----------------
their ho~e. 714 East Center, honor- and Wayne Smethers, Mable Ruth College, _ JQ_nesboro, , i,n . a . prac.tice Madge Smith and Paul Keller, Mar- . 
ing the Senior Class. Sunday·· Afternoon _ Bradley and Guy Goodwin, Ina Jo ,bout her.~ . ,.F f_i_day . ::f~e~.!1~~.n _a~d ian camp and J . c. :Mccaleb, Lou.ise_,
1 
The gtiests were .received by the Crawford and Johnnie Greenway, ! evening. _., . . ,1 .._. _., , ·: ,, .Nicholas and Clifton Ganus, Hollie 
host and hostess, assisted by Gor- Frances Stroud and Lamar Baker, , '£he question .for discussion was Gann, Mr. and Mr$. Carlon Hocutt, 
Margaret Walton, of Shreveport, : Dords Wallis and Leland Waters, RESOLV,ED: that the United States. I a nd J~ E. Bartley. man 
with 
Wilks, and were presented 
miniature gradukting caps. La.; was honored at a party Su~day Jo Sullivan and Reese Walton, Eva should adopt a policy. of strict isola- · 
evening, given · by Jo Sullivan. · I Jo ~rown and Houstin Itin, Madge tiot1 -(economic and mi~itaJ:y) against ,j B' k b 11 N 
, 'THE MODERN I 
SHOP--
-BEAUTY 
Bouquets of white chrysanthemums 
decorated the rooms and colored 
candy in crystal bowls were served 
as favors. 
Those attending w.ere Valda 
Mol).tgomery, Ruth . Langford, Jewel 
Blackburn, Mary Agnes Evans, Leah_. 
Barr, T. Rose Terry, Charlene Ber-
Refreshments were served to Mar-. Smith and Vernon Boyd. I all ~ p~ati(,JI)S ·, outside the Western I as et a ext 
gare,t W~lton, Doris_ Wallace, Nanci , Chaperones for the group were Hen;i!sphere engaged in civil ,or in- On lntramurals 
Isaac, Alice Gibson, Eva Jo Brown~ Miss Mary Ell!ott and William ternational conflicts. · 
Ina Jb Crawford, · Winnie Jo Ches- Sanders; ,·, ::- W:endell - :fi~ll .and Orvid Mason 
shir, ' Ruth Roach, and Jo Sullivan. def,epaed ,tl;l,e affipmat,ive.against one 
.. '\ 
1 State .. teal).1 , at 4:00 ·,o'clopk. in the 
PERSONALS Good Housekeeping - ·1 aft~r~oon, .alJ..d · .E~ers.on · Flanner:v,. 
gner, Marie Brannen, Marjorie ·- B · A · d d i~. and,~-!"., 'l'im.~eK.ma.n tqok ,th;~_neg- Many of the boys that will partl-
Lynch, Edith Landiss, Nancy Fern Martha Williams, '39, and ~rs. l annerS Wat e ' ···1 a!i_vi; ag_ainst. anoth~r State , team cipate have played four years in 
Vaughn, Belen Hughes;E~a .Thomp- C. E. Williams, of Grove, Oklahoma, ' I G • 1 t D that .nigqt. high school and four or .five have 
son, Lamar Baker, Houstin Itin, are visiting Myrene ~nd Mary Dell 0. · ·. 1£. S. • Ortµ. · ~ I ',Che Arkai:isa.s State .. teams . were participated in intercollegiate bas-
Next ·door to Penny's 
Jewel Magness, Marie Bevill 
Prop. 
Phone 449 ',"_ 
d, )! .• 
··· ·compliments of 
Clarence Wilson, Bill Stokes, Mur- Williams this week. , · ' · · ·. . I accompanied by their . co3'.ch and ketball .. Coach Berry hut' 'is' '.expecting 
rey vVilson, Emerson Flannery, L. D. Good Housekeeping Banners were j some other debaters. A . return meet en0l1gh boys out to ' 01,ganize · e ight 
Frashier, Joe Spaulding, William a\var"ded last Saturday to the clean- at Jonesboro is being planned by. teams. The drawing of teams and 
Arkansas Provi~ion· · 
Sanders, Jack Wood .. ,Sears, Buck Mrs. J. L. ·Williamson and son, I est rooms in Pattie Cobb Hall dur- . the debating , devartments of . the sele~tion of captains will pe. M,onday 
Harris, Douglas Harris, Oscar Jc]m Howard, and Mrs: E. G. , ing· the past month. · . .1] two schools. · · or Tuesday of next week. · · '' 
Drl'l-ke, Cortez Ehl, J. P. Thornton, Stough and ·son of Waskom, Texas 1 I 
were week end g.uests of Frances 1 Those with banners on the second .----------------. Gen_ e Koken, Hugh Rhodes, Gran- I 
·Williamson and Elington Stougl;l. l floor are Sara h Halbrook and Con-
ville vVestbrook, and Lloyd Brents. ... - nie Ford, west wing, and Mary ·! 
· ,---- · '· ,. , Agnes ~vans ~n,d .. Je"'.el Blackburn, 1 , 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Montgomery, . north wmg. l 
PLAZA 
.THEATRE 
Kansas Club 
Entertains With 
Theatr~ Party 
Members of the Kansas Club, with 
· · I · Thanksgj..ving Special 
Mr. and Mrs. B. · C. Elliott and · Banners were awarde_d to. the fol:.
1 
. THURSDAY-FRI DAY 
daughter, Avanelle, from Pine Bl{iff, -·------ ------
Matinee Thursday were Sunday guests ·of Margaret 
ARTIE SHAW AND 
Alston, and Valda Montgom~ry. · Shirts .,..- Ties _ Socks ··.H l-S BAND . 
Shoes - Hats ·I in 
Jack Hudkins, · ·and· James 'Mc-
Economy Markei 
-o--.. 
For Fresher Meat"9 .! 
-and-
·. Fancy Groceriee 
--o--
,_, 
Phone 284 
CHAND~ER'S 
Shoes at -a Saving 
their dates, enjoyed a theater party Daniels, who are students at the MORRIS ~ SONS ''Dancing Co-Ed'' _, .... ...,,...._....,..._-=-- =-=,,.. 
last Tuesday night. !t,, University of Missouri, were 
Those ·attending were Charlene ·end visitors to the campus. 
Bergn_er and Don Bentley, . Betty 
week 
.. , ___ ____ 
o•<>~<>~<> .... o .... o.-.<O 
Bergner and Jack N'adeau, France s · "' ' 
. Ma. r_garet Walton of Shreveport, ' J. D. PHILLIPS _. Novak and Don Healy, Esther Har-  
'Louisiana, returned to her home · I ner and Wayne Smethers, Esther .... 
Maple and Excell Berryhill, Juanita 
Saturday~Sunday-Monday 
JOHN GARFIELD 
PRISCILLA LANE 
in 
"'DUST BE MY DES'.TIN..Y" .. 
Phone 18 
•: ....... ~ ...................... ~.I I I I I ..... :. i . . T 
f CROOK'S ·f this morning after visiting her bro- , ,... . & SON 
S . d H d' P . G ther, Reese, for the past few days. 1 :-: R.C.A. Victor Radios ..,l ... . · e1mers an ar 1ng . a1ne, . ene :;; . H~c~ ...El~amp;...· Elst('}. · - • '""- -1-, J.ladio re.pairing --
0 
r 
McCluggage and Marguerite O'Ban-
Mrs. Pinkston of Campbell, Mis- ! 0 PHONE 76 ' 
RIALTO 
THEATRE. 
Thanksgiving Special 
THURSDAY-FRIDAY 
Matinee Thursday . 
t: 
f~-D~~G STORE-
BOLTON'S 
-GARAGE -· 
General R·epairing 
Wrecker Service · ' storage ioh, Levi .Matlack and Mildred O' souri, spent the week end . on the 8 I 
]}anion. They · were accompanied campus ~ visiting .. her son, Harold~ O>~o._..o._..o .... o.-.._ 041111101 
by Mrs. Cathcart and Miss Score. Pinkston. 
Kitchen Club 
Members Have First 
Official Social 
Members of the Kitchen Club en-
tertained with a weiner roast at 
the college farm, Saturday evening 
:;i,t 7: 30 o'clock. They were accom-
pani~d by Mr. Leonard K,irk ,and 
their sponsors, Mrs. A. B Cl}andler, 
·and Mrs. J. P. Thornton. 
Those present were Iris Merritt, 
J~1anita Seimers, Maurice Hinds, 
1:-ourelia Whitten, Dewey :-W"<:ird, 
Reese Walton, Jo Sullivan, Margaret 
Walton, Louise Nicholas, Clifton 
Ganus, John Mason, Esther ·Harner, 
Housin Itin, Eva Jo Brown, Harold 
Pinkston, Mary Starnes, Lowell 
Farmer, Winnie Jo Chesshir, Fern 
Vaughn, J. P. Thornton, Marilyn 1 
Thornton, Jack Nadeau, Lavonne I 
Thornton, Raylene Thornton, Grif-
fin Copeland, Helen Snow, Don 
Healy, Frances Novak, Vernice 
Burford, Sarah Halbrook, Frances 
Williamson, Marjorie Meeks, Wayne 
Smethers, Wailana Floyd,, Evelyn 
Chesshir, _E.rnest . Mttchell, Enid 
Coleman, Thomas 'Varel, Helen 
Hughe.s, Olive Fogg, Laverne Moore, 
LaNel~e K',:liekleyl )3opni~ .. Sue 
Chandler, Ro·bert Cronin, and Ricb-
ard Chandler. 
Insure and Be Sure 
LIGHTLE .& .RO'(STON INS.' . 
Phone - 319 
. Fashions Riding 
Hig~ 
and hair ,styles lead _the way! 
Let us personalize a style 
for you 
beauty. 
in our studio of 
Call 344 for appointment 
The Vanity Box 
·Beauty Shop 
Christmas 
§uggestions ,. 
Negligees 
Robes 
Pajamas 
'Gowns 
Hose 
And everything to complete 
Milady's requirements. 
KROH'S 
LADIES APPAREL 
99 CAFE 
We Appreciate You 
ED & JOE 
Mayfair 
Hotel 
. Coffee Shop 
Security Bank 
-.-o--
; We Will Endeavor to 
Handle In An 
Efficient Manner 
All Business 
Entrusted to Us 
- . ' ,. ;. J ....... 
I 
Tyrone Power-Linda Darnell 
in 
Day-Time Wife_ 
-:-o-
S u n. - Mon. - Tues. 
James ~agney-PrisciJla Lane 
in 
"TH.E ROA.RING 
TWENTIES" 
Coffman Clothes ' 
Custom Made-To.Order 
Also Pawnbroker's and 
Bankrupt Clothes 
'I 
---'I 
cu:r FLOWERS, PLANTS 
Bulbs and Funeral 
Work 
1215 E. Race Mrs. Hoofman 
I ~"::~~::;~~:~"':·~~~""11 
1
1
1 
DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
GIFTS- HOSE 
DRUGS 
+u 111111111111111111111111111111111mmm+ 
' 09'<>~<> .... 04119o04119o04111•-<0 
I Better Foods I 
I for Less 0 i -o- I 
0 SANITARY -- I I MARKET ··· o 
PHoN-e 500 
-o-
T Fountain - Luncheonette .. , GoodriCh Tires 
B~tteries ancf Accessories -i Service 
. ........ I I I I I I I I I I ........................ .: .. 
,, 
···, 
May H~mecoming be.: in reality a day of 
Thanksgiving 
THEIDEALSHOP . 
We are thankful that ,we are a pa~ _of Harding, and have 
had the pleasure of serving you. 
HARDING COLLEqE LAUNDRY 
. ' and DRY CLEAN~Rs,. 
... 
~ 
. HEADQUARTE.RS FOR 
Women's and Men's Newest Apparel 
Fortun-e's -and ,Fri-endiy·Frve ~hoes ·· 
H~rdware, Furniture and Groceries 
... "' :I, • '!- t;- ' ' •· ~ ·'' ", ,,-
. RP~BIN~. ,: ; SAJ~J;ORD MER,C. c9. 
', ,, f 
. . 
'WHite County's Larges.t Store 
Appreciates Your Patronage 
'· ~chool ~upplies 
Fountai~ Service I - 196_:Ph:ne-196 11 
i - ·~----~----~~----~~~ O> .... <>.-.o._...o..-.o._..o .. o 
... 
PAGE FOUR HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS 
·e1son SPORTS 
By EXCELL BERRYHILL 
Tuff ettes:_Leading 
Girls' Volleyball 
NOVE MBER 28, 1939 
Seart:y D.ef eats 
Carlisle 4 5 to 0 
In Last Home Game 
Bears Gain .On 
Idle Razorbacks In their last home game of the W•1th Two w.· ns season, the Searcy Lions had little '£here ~ is but one more Wtiek of Intra mural baslrntball will be trouble in defeating the Carlisle FOOTBA LL BASKETBALL 
T earns Will Meet 
Thanksgiving D ay I 
Harris passed to Pryor for the final touch-football in the intra mural started next week as the next sec- BBisons 45 to 0, at McRae Field 
touchdown. Gateley dropkicked the program for this year. As a whole, tion of the intra mural program. I . . . t th k f Friday · ·ht 
- Begmmng then· en wee o mg . 
t a · t · touch-football has gone off well. Games will be played in the after- · · m· f . L" ex r porn . play, the girls' intra mural ~rogram i ime a ter time the ions march-
-Packers 13 p Redskins 0 There were of thrills to interest I noons and at nights. With as many is still in full swing. Volley ball is ed down the field fortonchdonws. 
One of the .greatest exhibitions of Rhodes LE Roe the crowd and of course some slight ' boys as we have in school, there the game in progress now and the The ball was in position of the 
touch football at Harding this year Vi7alton C Shewmaker injur.-ies. Only two games have been should be· at leas~ eig~t or nine girls are very interested and en- . Lions most of the time and when 
was witnessed when the Bears con- Pryor RE Spencer "called off on account of bad weather teams to compete m this program. thusiastic which i~ shown . by their . the Bison had the ball they couldn't 
quered the Green Bay Packers 19 Gateley QB Waters and only one game fo~feited thus 1-"the more the better." Several of attendanc~. ] u..dvance through Searcy's heavy 
to 0. Huris FB Buffington ! far . Although 'we have played sev- the boys have played college bas- The weather has hindered them . lme. 
Ot'ticials: Bob Bell, Ref.; E. Ber- · eral good games, the game of the ketball, and there are some just ·somewhat and so has the lack of '. Outstanding for Searcy were Bill This first quarter was an even I 1 
fight on both sides, but the Bears ryhill, Ump.; Dykes, Head linesman season 'Yill be played this coming about as good who haven't played equipment, but in spite of these dif- : Hilger, Curtis Walker, Eldon Pol-
tallied in the second on several and Timelrneper. Thursday afternoon when the Bears any in college. All the boys are ficulties and hindrances the girls lett, and Burl Dykes i": the back-
r unning plays after they had in- Razorbacks 20, Giants 6 and the Razorbacks play for the looking forward to some very good h ave shown excellent sportsman- . fie'.d; Aclin, Lanz, and Billings fo 
d t . hi B th t times in this sport. I shi"p · j the line. tercepted a Packer pass. . secon ime t s season. o earns , I · . . . 1 • • 
The fourth quarter found the Jack Lay misjudged a pass, per- I are in the top division with the BOXING 4pprox1mately twenty-five girls For Carlisle it was the little mid-
Bears in a scoring mood . . They ' mitting ~he Razorb~cks to be scored ! naz-orbacks having the margin over j Inter.est h~s fallen down. in this are participating in volley ball. I get halfback, Lee who got away 
pushed over , two touchdowns to on the first time this year, but they I the Bears since the Bears have · field smce . that first m eetmg held Ther~ are two teams engaged in several times for good gains against 
insure them of victory and second pushed t~ieir winning steak t~ eight fos't one -a~d · tied one and the Ra- \ some t~ree. or four weeks ago. Since p.l~y at p resent. The team~ and par- \ the ,h eavier Searcy team. Bogard, 
place. Buck Harris made an ex- consecutive games by defeatmg the I zorbacks have been undefeated. The . that time some have come to me tic1pantS1 ~re: TUFFETTES-Ver- 1 right end, also played a good game. 
cellent drop-kick in the last hilf for Giants 2<> to 6. . Razorbacks also have the advantage ! an asked w_hether w~ woµld be able nice Burford, Odean Floy~, Wilma i CARLISLE . SEARCY 
the extl·a poi'nt. Rhodes played and The Giants charged hard and fast 1 th B ith th t j to s tart me.eting agam every Friday Collins, Wialana Floyd, Mary Eliza- 1 -
. . . . over e ears w ree op scor- . : DeGinther LE Hoy 
h . t attemptmg to down the Razorbacks, . i t ... hi h 1 night As I have said before it won't -beth Skidmore, Jewell Blackburn, outstanding game for is earn. mg men aga ns .wo g scor ng · - - - F Bennett LT Billi 
P 
. but were able to score only one f th Be J k La B"ll hurt you to come out and try your .Myrene \.Villiams, Pauline Reid, · ngs Bears 19 Packers o men or e ars. ac y, 1 Hardke LG La R~ touchdown.· It came in the first . · i hand at boxing in the winter then Olive Fogg, LaNelle Keckley, Val- nz GanuS' .l!o- Bradley quarter' on a ' long pass from Roe Bell, and myself of the Razorbacks, you nee~ this little warm up and da .Montgomery. VOLLETTES - ' G. Tarter C Aclin 
M.ason G Shewmaker t , B ff' . f b . and Buck Harris and Cliff Ganus · M Ell" M Goacher RG B ldi o u mgton. Coming rom ehmd I f . . . the experience that you will gain ary Alberta 1s; ary Agil.es o ng 
Hopper C Walton in the second quarter, the Razor- or the Bears. Th15 game is taking by doing · so j Evans, Teddye Murphy, Lillian Wal- H. Bennett R T Cofer 
Smethers LE. Pryor backs took the lead by 7 to 6 on a 
1 
place of the annual basketball game.! . den, E~ther Maple, Connie Ford, . Bogard R E Spaulding 
Cochran QB Waters logn . pass from Bill Bell to Jack that the Alumni usually play with I S TANDINGS ·1·Lola Harp, Louise N icholas, Ina Jo Griffin QB Pollett 
Green HB Buffington Lay. A pass to Ex Berryhill tallied 
1 
the ·college team. We should make ' Crawford Eva J o Brown, Roberta K. Tarter L H _Walker 
B, Harris FB Rhodes the extra point; · ·. this. one of tbe -best. -gaµies of the I ,W ith only one week left in the Walden, 'Frances Williamson, and Lee RH 
Off! i 1 D H ' R f . . I foot ball leao-ue, the Razorbacks still ' "~ - Hilger 
ca s: · ·arrfs, e ·; Lan- The Razorbacks opened their air 
1
. season by being out there on time "' J 1narjorle Meeks. Roes F B Bell 
druin U B b B 11 H d Li . · hold the lead with eight wins against '• . 
man . L Ti Tr. • i . no defeats. Jack L ay captain.of the ..,, Ref.; Shaver, 
, mp.; o e • ea nes- ways m the last half and scored two ready ·' to . play for. your -team. It I Standi ngs : W L Offivials: Brodie, 
• ay, me .n..eeper. touchdowns with an extra point I you aren't· out there-. y:ou won't be ' .i UFFETTES 2 0 Ump.,· Walkard, Head 
. , Razorbacks is leading in points linesman; 
Bears 42, Tige·rs 0 to cmch the game. Ex Berryhill was I treating your teammates right and V?LLETTES 0 2 _Yaughn, Field J udge. 
h . . . ' scored with 68 points. Buck Harris -Keeping pace with the Razorbacks, on t e rebeiving end both tnnes with neitheu will yoµ be g.l:ving the out- . . ' • ~· -- i .----------,.------
the BeaI>S .defeated the "Tig1frs 42' to Bill Bell doing the passing. Buffing- sid~ts a chance to see what kind of I captam of the Bears, is second with 191111 •1111• 1111• 1111• 1111 • 1111 • 1111• HllB llll•llllllllll• j)), : 
50. Others ranking high in scoring ·= p d ' R ' = 0, to ty:e their third straight game.- ton . and Roe played good ball for athletics that we have around Hard- § on er s epatr I 
The Bears' first score came early 
in the first quarter when they were 
awrded a ' safety after ' the Tigers 
had fumbled in their own end zone. 
The Bears came right back with 
Buck Harris passing -to Ganus for 
t h ree touchdowns · and, with good 
blocking Buck carried the ball over 
for three touchdowns and one ex-
tra point. 
Cliff Ganus ·and Buck Harris were 
by far t he most outstanding players 
on the field, Green did some good 
blocking. 
Bea rs 42 ' 
Smethers 
Hopper 
Mason · 
Ganus 
Cochran 
Greeh 
B. Harris 
p 
LE 
c 
G 
RE -
QB 
HB 
_FB 
Tigers 0 
Davis 
Bell 
CamlJbell 
Chandler 
D.Harris 
Coleman 
Berryhill 
Officials: Roe Ref.: Buffington, 
Ump.; en nett, Headlinesman; Bell, 
Timekeeper. 
P ackers 13, Redskins 0 
Hugh Rhodes led his Packers to 
a nother victocy over the Redskins 
13 t'o O. 
The game was cut short on ac-
cout of darkness, but it was filled 
with thrills. -Rhodes ran backa punt 
for fifty yards • and a touchdown 
in the ftrst hatf. In the second half 
Buck Harris threw a ·long pass to 
Rhodes on the five yards line and 
Allen'~ Quality 
Bakery 
SELECT BREAD 
the Giants. Ing. a re Ex Berryhill 41, Bill Bell 36, • • 
Razorb-acks 20 . p Giants 6 and Cliff Ganus 30. I Shop § 
Berryhill - RE Buffington §" Ma ch ines and Bicycles ! 
Greenway G O'Neal COFFEY'S SERVICE I. _ Lo~ks~ith, G uns mit h I 
·D. Harris C Hall /' S TATION iiiillllllllll• m1•11118llll• llll• llll• llll• llll•llll•llll• lll 
Bennett . LE • Spencer CITIES SERVICE 
Landrum QB Roe SAFEWAY PRODUCTS 
Lay 
Bell 
HB 
FB 
!tin 
Bell 
Officials: B. Harris, Ref.; Coch-
ran, Ump.; Bob Bell, Timekeeper 
'and Head "linesman . 
Sheer 2 8 3 thread 
Full fashioned ho.se > 
T he pair.:..· ___ _:_, 79c 
The box ___ $2.25 
SNQWDEN'S 
YOUR FRIENDLY STORE 
STORES 
Johns.on Studios 
One 8" x 10'' 
- PHOTOGRAPH 
Special . . . . . . . . . . • • . • • . $1.00 
Smith-Vaugh n 
Mere. Co. 
Harding College Students 
We Will Appreciate Your 
Patronage 
White County's 
Fastest Growing Store 
·Park Ave. 
Beauty Shop 
Phone 299 l 
P hone 105 
Your F ountain 
Headquarters 
--o-
Head In At 
-o--
HEAD LEE'S 
Your Eyes My B usines.s 
Dr. M. M. Garrison 
OPTOM ETRIST 
--0--
0. M. Garrison 
JEW E LER 
I Berry 
Barber Shop 
I 
218 W est Arch Street 
APPR ECIATES YOUR 
I 
T RADE 
----:...----
I 
The Quaint Beauty Shop 
E. MARTIN 
Jeweler 
Yo ur Business Ap preeiated 
T hanksgiving 
Greetings 
to Harding; May your home 
coming be a grand one. 
-0-
Heuer's Shoe Store 
Compliments 
SEARCY ICE and 
COAL CO 
Phone _555 
Roberson's 
Rendezvous 
Cafe 
"FINE F OODS" 
COX SERVICE .STATION O il S h ampoo and set . . • . .50 Manicure . :: ......•....... 35 
Shampoo and set (plain) ... 35 Let us fix -up· your 
ear for wint er. 
PR ESTONE AND SINCLAIR 
ANTI-FREEZE 
Ph9ne 440 
L ila Wil liams, Prop. 
·sterling S ~&'.1 lOc Store 
BUS STAT ION 
S EARCY NEWPORT 
PHELPtS 
Shoe Shop 
SHO ES R EPAIRED 
WHI LE YOU WAIT 
WHITEWAY BARBER SHOP 
Brad ley, H arrison, Stroud 
CROO M'S C AFE 
--o-
West Side of Square 
Regular Meal~, Short 
Orders and Sandwichea 
· ( Delic ious a nd Refreshing) 
Central 
Barber Shop 
The Ol~est Barber Shop in 
White C ounty 
Marsh West Harbour 
MILBURN-JOHNSON GRO. CO. !....--------------.J !l•:ll-D-1 I II a m a 
- 1\, 
T h e Home of Gold Bond Christqias Cards 
WOOD-FREEMAN LUMBER CO. 
and Silver Bond Products A CQmplete Assortment " Everything to Build Anything" 
Phone 446 
~...;.------~---~~----------------------------------------
